SUMMARY
Awareness during surgery is an unpleasant and traumatic experience. It has been estimated that about 0.2% to 1.5% of individuals who receive general anaesthetics experience awareness 1 , with the lower end of this range (0.2%) reported in elective procedures 2 . About 70% of patients who experience awareness during surgery have sleep disturbances, dreams and nightmares, flashbacks and anxiety during the day 3 . One series described 9 of 16 patients with awareness suffering chronic post-traumatic stress disorder 4 . Rapid sequence induction is designed to secure the airway while minimizing the risk of aspiration of gastric contents. Rapid sequence induction classically involves pre-oxygenation, intravenous thiopentone, suxamethonium, cricoid pressure and intubation before ventilating the patient. Anaesthesia relies on the set dose of induction agent, with some risk of inadequate dosing or insufficient for prolonged intubation attempts and a risk of awareness. Clinically this sequence is commonly modified. Modifications include substituting propofol for thiopentone and rocuronium for suxamethonium, although many other variations and supplementary agents have been described.
Bispectral Index (BIS) is a signal processing technique combining EEG, EMG and a previously collected statistical database of patterns 5 . The BIS monitor reports a number from 0 to 100, with 100 representing the awake state and 0 representing complete EEG inactivity.
BIS has been used to monitor depth of anaesthesia 6 and, in controlled trials, has been shown to reduce the amount of anaesthetic given, resulting in quicker recovery and earlier discharge 7, 8 . In a study of 30 patients, three had awareness as defined by a test of memory, with all three having BIS values greater than 80 9 . In our study we observed BIS values in patients given either thiopentone or propofol for induction followed by rocuronium in a rapid sequence to mimic that for a caesarean section. Rocuronium was used This study examines BIS values over three minutes during two variations of rapid sequence induction. Induction was performed with either thiopentone 4mg/kg or propofol 2 mg/kg with muscle relaxation provided by rocuronium 0.6 mg/kg. The patients were intubated prior to being ventilated and inhaled anaesthetic agent was not used for the three minutes of the study.
METHOD
Approval was obtained from our hospital ethics committee. Forty patients ASA class 1 or 2, aged between 20 and 60 years with a normal body mass index and scheduled for elective surgery were recruited for the study. No premedication was given. Informed consent was obtained. Patients assessed to have potentially difficult intubation or a risk of gastric aspiration were excluded from this study. The patients were randomized into two groups. One group of 20 patients received thiopentone 4 mg/kg as an induction agent and the second group of 20 patients received propofol 2 mg/kg for induction. Before induction of anaesthesia, the patient was attached to the Aspect XP BIS monitor (Aspect Medical) using the BIS electrodes, together with ECG, blood pressure and pulse oximetry monitoring. The baseline BIS value was recorded together with the blood pressure. Following preoxygenation for three minutes, the induction agent was administered and this was followed immediately with rocuronium 0.6 mg/kg. At sixty seconds, timed from the time of administration of muscle relaxant, laryngoscopy and intubation was performed. No inhalational anaesthetic was administered for the next two minutes. BIS values were recorded every 15 seconds following induction of anaesthesia and for a duration of three minutes. The protocol allowed a "rescue bolus" of 50 mg of intravenous anaesthetic agent if the BIS score became greater than 80 during the three minutes after induction. In the recovery room, after regaining full consciousness, and just before discharge to the ward, all patients were asked if they recalled anything related to the intubation.
The proportion of patients with BIS scores ≤60 ("anaesthetized") at 60, 90, 120, 150 and 180 seconds were compared with Fisher's exact test. Significance was set at P<0.02 in view of the repeated measures.
RESULTS
All patients were intubated within two minutes of induction (laryngoscopy commenced at one minute) without any difficulty. No patients required supplementary intravenous anaesthetic as no patient recorded a BIS value greater than 80 in the three minutes after induction. Table 2 summarizes the results of the study. T=0 is the time of induction and T=60 is the time of laryngoscopy and intubation. Data is presented for baseline and 30 second intervals from 60 seconds. All patients showed a drop in the BIS value from the awake state after induction of anaesthesia but to a varying degree.
It is clear from inspection of T=0 s  20  T=60 s  3  7  9  1  T=90 s  1  1  8  5  3  2  T=120 s  1  10  7  2  T=150 s  1  11  3  3  2  T=180 s  3  5  6  2  4   Thiopentone  T=0 s  20  T=60 s  3  4  4  4  2  1  2  T=90 s  1  2  5  2  4  3  3  T=120 s  5  5  8  2  T=150 s  1  2  3  2  7  5  T=180 s  2  3  2  6  7 measurements there was a significantly greater proportion of subjects with BIS values ≤60 ("anaesthetized") in the propofol group compared with the thiopentone group (P values, by Fisher's exact test, <0.02, <0.01 and <0.01 respectively). All patients were asked if they recalled any incident relating to the intubation. No patient remembered anything.
DISCUSSION
During rapid sequence induction, the use of a precalculated dose of an induction agent and administration of muscle relaxant before unconsciousness is confirmed, with no additional intravenous or volatile anaesthetic given before intubation, allows for the possibility of inadequate anaesthesia for intubation, especially if the duration of intubation is prolonged. Awareness is associated with BIS values >80 9 . In the propofol group, the majority of the patients were in an '"anaesthetic" state (BIS value ≤60) at the time of intubation and up to three minutes. At t=60 s (time of laryngoscopy), all patients in the propofol group had BIS values 60 or below (anaesthetic state). The greater proportion of patients in the thiopentone group with BIS values >60 at the 120, 150 and 180 second readings would be in keeping with thiopentone having a faster offset than propofol. We believe the doses we have chosen to study reflect clinically acceptable "conservative" does of thiopentone and propofol.
None of the patients had a BIS reading above the 80 which was associated with awareness in Struys' study 9 . None of our patients demonstrated recall. Considering the BIS numbers we have recorded, it seems plausible that a larger study might show occasional episodes of awareness if our thiopentone dose was used. Although none of the patients recalled the event explicitly, amnesic wakefulness is a possibility 10 . We did not use an isolated limb technique to try to detect amnesic wakefulness in the otherwise paralysed patient. Schneider and colleagues demonstrated that BIS does not reliably predict awareness in relation to intubation 10 . The relationship between BIS value, depth of anaesthesia and use of propofol or thiopentone is unknown. Rapid sequence induction is most commonly used in emergency and obstetric cases. It is quite possible that elective general surgical cases, as studied, would be less anxious than emergency or obstetric cases. Both the pharmacokinetics and the pharmacodynamics of the induction agents might be influenced by catecholamines, released due to anxiety, to cause more rapid redistribution and greater cortical arousal. Both effects may make inadequate anaesthesia more likely in anxious patients with fixed doses of induction agent.
CONCLUSION
Within three minutes of induction, a number of the patients studied had BIS values >60 corresponding to deep to light sedation rather than "anaesthesia" (according to Aspect Medical Reference Manual). This was significantly more likely in the thiopentone group in the second half of the three minutes. Although no recall of intubation was detected in the recovery room, amnesic wakefulness may have occurred. The BIS monitor does not detect amnesic wakefulness. Based on our results, we are concerned that some patients might experience awareness if protocols such as the ones studied here are used for rapid sequence induction. Thiopentone 4 mg/kg seems more likely to be associated with inadequate anaesthesia (as measured by BIS score) than propofol 2 mg/kg, especially if intubation is delayed or prolonged.
